June 2019

Dear Parents,

School will be starting again before you know it! The following list of supplies is for use in Third Grade. Try NOT to use the list from OFFICE DEPOT or other school supply stores.

1. Pencils **please, NO mechanical pencils.**
2. RED notebook for ELA (spiral works best for all classes 😊)
3. GREEN notebook for SCIENCE
4. YELLOW notebook for SOCIAL STUDIES
5. Box of tissue for class use
6. Clorox wipes
7. Large pencil eraser

Everything must be contained in a **zippered pouch. Zippered pencil holders are fine!**

PLEASE NO
1. Plastic pencil type boxes in the desk (They spill!)
2. Trapper Keepers (no room)
3. Binders (no room)

Any other supply will be given through school
- save your money😊

Thank you! & Have a Great Summer
Park School Third Grade Teachers😊